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JA Our Community®
JA in a Day

Your Guide to a Great Volunteer Experience
Welcome!
Thank you for devoting your time and enthusiasm to JA Our Community JA in a
Day and introducing students in your region to financial literacy.
As a JA Our Community JA in a Day volunteer, you join the ranks of Junior
Achievement USA, a nonprofit organization that has contributed to the
business and economic education of more than 100 million young people
around the world since its founding in 1919.
Junior Achievement USA extends its gratitude to the following JA Area Offices
for their work in piloting the traditional JA Our Community program.
JA of Chattanooga
JA of Greater St. Louis
JA of North Central Ohio
JA of South Dakota
JA of Southern Nevada
JA of Southwest Michigan
JA of Washington
JA of Western Pennsylvania
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Before You Begin
What You and Your Students Are About to Accomplish
JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT
GOALS

JA OUR COMMUNITY
GOALS

You will work toward achieving JA’s three Pillars of Student Success:

•
•
•

Work readiness
Financial literacy
Entrepreneurship

You will be introducing second-grade students to:

•
•

Work and career readiness.
Social studies learning objectives, including goods, services,
product and production, earning, taxes, and government.

In addition, JA Our Community supports Common Core State
Standards learning objectives.
GOALS OF YOUR FIVE
SESSIONS

At the conclusion of your five JA Our Community sessions, students
will be able to:

•
•
•
•

Describe a community.

•
•

Recognize voting as a way that responsible citizens act.

Identify the many jobs people have in a community.
Express how business and government jobs help a community.
Construct new understandings on how taxation supports
government services.
Explain the flow of money in a community.

The Volunteer Conduct Standards
WHY THE STANDARDS ARE
IMPORTANT

Junior Achievement (JA®) serves youth.
JA volunteers teach valuable lessons in their program delivery and
especially in their conduct with students.
Adult misconduct with or in the presence of youths carries
serious consequences. Because Junior Achievement cares that its
volunteers have healthy, appropriate relationships with the youths
they serve, it has established its Volunteer Conduct Standards.
Junior Achievement staff conveys these standards IN WRITING to
all volunteers prior to their first visit to the classroom. JA staff also
review these standards verbally with volunteers teaching for the
first time.
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THE STANDARDS

Please be sure to read the standards now.

•

Young people look to adults for examples of appropriate
behavior. JA volunteers must use appropriate language and
model honorable behavior, such as respect, integrity, honesty,
and excellence. Profanity or sexualized language or jokes are
inappropriate when working with students regardless of whether
it occurs face-to-face, over the Internet, or by any other means.
JA strictly forbids violating any state law regarding interactions
with youths; for example, providing them alcohol or legal or
illegal drugs, or coaxing them into illicit relationships over the
Internet or otherwise. Volunteers must take particular care when
touching youths. Most adults understand the difference between
appropriate physical contact such as a handshake or pat on the
back, and contact that is sexual or disrespectful. Volunteers also
must be cognizant of how any physical contact may be perceived.

•

Interactions with students must both be appropriate and appear
appropriate. It is expected that volunteers’ interactions with
students are at all times appropriate and professional, and are
strictly related to the role of business mentor. It is unacceptable to
seek or engage in one-to-one meetings with students at any time.

•

Volunteers are responsible for the quality of interactions.
Students often find it difficult to state discomfort or objections.
Volunteers must be especially sensitive to physical and verbal
cues that youths provide.

•

Volunteers will be presenting, facilitating, and discussing various
programs, content, and ideas with students that are likely
owned by JA, its licensors, or the students. A primary purpose
of the JA programs is to encourage creativity by the students.
By working with JA and the students, Volunteers agree that
they do not obtain any intellectual property rights therein, will
not seek ownership in or to contest those intellectual property
rights, and will not attempt to secure trademark, patent, or other
intellectual property rights or registrations therein without prior
written consent from Junior Achievement USA.

The aforementioned standards do not represent a comprehensive
list. Other actions not included could result in suspension or
dismissal as a volunteer. Junior Achievement takes all complaints
of misconduct seriously. Credible allegations of misconduct will
be promptly reported to the appropriate authorities. During any
such investigation, the JA volunteer will not perform services as a
JA volunteer. If an investigation determines misconduct occurred,
it will result in the immediate and permanent dismissal as a JA
volunteer. Any JA staff member or volunteer who reasonably
suspects misconduct must report these suspicions immediately to
the appropriate JA staff person with their JA Area.

4
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Please be sure to sign the form.
Junior Achievement volunteers are required to sign a Volunteer
Conduct Standards Form. If you have not done so, please contact
your local JA Area office before your JA Our Community presentation.

More Information for You and the Teacher
JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT
PROGRAMS

What is the objective of JA USA programs?
As the nation’s largest organization dedicated to educating students
in grades K–12 about entrepreneurship, work readiness, and financial
literacy, JA USA® develops and delivers experiential, hands-on
programs that help young people understand the economics of life.

Who develops JA programs?
All Junior Achievement programs are developed by the Education
Group and are piloted in classrooms and in after-school settings
around the nation.
Members of the Junior Achievement USA Education Group who
contributed to the development of JA Our Community have earned
postgraduate degrees in education and business, have experience
in the classroom, and are experts in curriculum development and
design.

How are the programs delivered?
Programs are delivered in partnership with businesses and
educators.

What is the academic content of programs?
With a primary emphasis on social studies learning, JA elementary
school programs also emphasize mathematics, reading, and writing
skills.
In addition, programs show students the connection between
education and the workplace.
For more information go to https://www.juniorachievement.org.
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JA in a Day Implementation Model
JA in a Day implementation allows the traditional five-week JA
Our Community curriculum to be taught in a single day. Students
will earn a Certificate of Achievement at the conclusion of the
program. Taking a short break between sessions is recommended.

•
•
•

Each JA in a Day session lasts approximately 35–40 minutes.

•

Consider asking the classroom teacher to help you plan sessions
and breaks around the class-day schedule.

Plan at least two 5-minute break periods during your teaching time.
Use the breaks to allow students to stand and stretch, use
the restroom (with teacher approval), etc. and to give you an
opportunity to prepare for the next session.

Thank you
You are about to give students the gift of facts and ideas that can
open the door to the world of business. Add in students’ own
imaginations and talents, and there’s no limit to what they might
accomplish. You have Junior Achievement’s sincere gratitude and
congratulations for the important work you are about to do.
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Preparation
Check Out These Teaching Tips and Tools
ONLINE TRAINING

TRAINING SESSIONS
ARRANGE TO MEET WITH
THE TEACHER BEFORE
YOUR PRESENTATION
BEGINS

You can do it. See on JA’s website examples of volunteers just like
you in action, and get guidance on everything from meeting with
the teacher and presenting sessions to working with students and
managing the class. Go to https://www.juniorachievement.org, scroll
to the bottom of the page, and select “Go to the JA Central page.”
Once there, select JA Volunteer Training. For even more support,
watch the volunteer training videos.
Call your JA Area to find out if in-person volunteer training sessions
are offered nearby.
Try to get together briefly with the teacher a few days before your
session or 15 minutes immediately before your presentation.

•

Fill in the names of students on the Table Tents (or have the
teacher fill them in for you).

•
•

Briefly go over the day’s sessions and activities.

•

Get advice on arranging students and the room for activities and
hanging posters.

•

Consider asking the teacher to help you keep track of the time
during sessions and assist with classroom management.

Coordinate with the teacher on how best to present digital
assets, if available.

Organize Your Materials
YOUR KIT

Your kit includes all the ready-to-use materials you will need to
conduct each session’s activities and exercises.
A Master List of Materials starts on the following page. Digital assets
and downloads are also listed.

ORGANIZE SESSION
MATERIALS

Consider placing each session’s materials into its own large envelope
or bag labeled on the outside with the appropriate session number.
The following is a comprehensive inventory of items included in the
JA Our Community kit.

JA Our Community | JA in a Day
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Master List of Materials
Qty
1

Item #

Image

EMH1

Item

1

2

3

4

5

Junior Achievement Banner

●

●

●

●

●

Guides for Volunteers and Teachers

●

●

●

●

●

JA in a Day Guide for Volunteers and Teachers
(download only)

●

●

●

●

●

JA Our Community

®

2

E201
Guide for Volunteers and Teachers
Early Elementary Grades

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

JA Our Community

®

JA in a Day

Guide for Volunteers and Teachers
Early Elementary Grades

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

30

EMH4

Table Tents

●

●

●

●

●

1

E227

JA Our Community Poster (digital asset available)

●

●

●

●

●

Illustrated Key Term Flash Cards (a–g; digital asset
available)

●

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

community
E226
©2015 (8/18) Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226a Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 1

goods
E226

Illustrated Key Term Flash Cards (h–n; digital asset
available)

●

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226h Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 2

government
E226

Illustrated Key Term Flash Cards (o, p; digital asset
available)

●

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226o Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 3

decision
E226

Illustrated Key Term Flash Cards (q–t; digital asset
available)

●

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226q Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 4

E226

bank or
credit union
frank

Illustrated Key Term Flash Cards (u, v; digital asset
available)

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226u Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 5
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Master List of Materials
Qty

1

Item #

Image

E230

Item

1

Job Cards Deck (digital asset is found on the JA
Our Community Poster asset)

●

Game Pieces Pack (18 pieces)

●

2

3

4

5

●

Food
Scientist
1

1

GP18

1. PREPARE: Separate each donut from the sticker sheet.
2. MIX: Place three ingredient stickers (eggs, flour, and
milk) on the back of each donut.
3. FLAVOR each donut by coloring the center.
4. CHECK your work to be sure the donuts have been
made correctly.

Sw

E231

eet

“o”

ON UT

S

D

1

Sweet “O” Donut Production Poster (2 sided;
digital asset available for Side 1)

●

Donut Sheets (with 6 extra sheets)

●

Ingredient Sticker Sheets

●

Junior Journals

●

Donut Production Checklist:
1. Neatness counts! Stickers should
not overlap or stick out over the
edge of the donut. Color neatly.
2. Three ingredient stickers per
donut.
3. Donuts are flavored (colored in
the center).
©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E231 Sweet “O” Donut Production Poster, Session 2

“o”

“o”

Sw

S

S

D

D

ON UT

S

D

D

ON UT

eet

S

Sw

Sw
Sw

eet

ON UT

eet

Sw

S

S

Sw

eet

ON UT

“o”

D

E232

ON UT

“o”

D

36

eet

“o”

“o”

eet

ON UT

©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E232 Donut Sheet, Session 2

12

E233

©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA,
E233 Ingredients Sticker Sheet, Session 2

®

JA Our Community

Junior Journal

Imagine you are a donut baker. Be creative and come up with a new kind of donut to sell.
Draw your new donut.

Name ___________________________________________________
Dear Parent or Caregiver:
During the JA Our Community program, your child learned what a community is and how citizens benefit from and contribute to a
community’s success.
Through hands-on activities, your child also learned to identify a variety of careers in a community, each of which requires its own
specific skills. Your child made paper donuts, earned JA Play Money, paid taxes, and voted to make important community decisions.
Ask your child if he or she remembers the following key terms and their definitions:

30

E234

Now, write a brief paragraph describing your donut.

4

What is a community?
A place where people live, work, play, and go to school.

What is a job?
A type of work for which a person is usually paid.

Who are citizens?
People who live in a community.

What does it mean to have a skill?
Being able to do something well.

What are businesses?
Places that make or sell things we need or want.

What is government?
Groups of people who manage our cities, states, and nation.

What are goods?
Items that are bought or sold.

What are taxes?
Money that people and businesses pay for government goods and
services.

Other questions to ask your child:
•
•

How are communities the same and different?
What do citizens (people) get from a community?

•
•

What do citizens give to a community?
What job would you like to do someday in your community?

●

1

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E234 Junior Journal, Sessions 2, 5
©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

30

E228

How Does a Community Work? Worksheets

●

Business Sticker Sheets

●

Tax Collector Button

●

frank

30

E235
MARKET

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E235 Business Sticker Sheet, Session 3

1

E236
©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA,
E236 Tax Collector Button, Session 3
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Master List of Materials
Qty

16

Item #

Image

Item

$1.00 Play Money Sheets

E237

1

2

3

4

5

●

©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E237 $1.00 Play Money Sheet, Session 3

Name ______________________________________________________________________

Make a Decision

Keep Our School Beautiful!
Decision-Making Steps:
1. Think about each choice.

2. Consider how each choice will affect you and others in your school community.
3. Write your ideas in the boxes below.
Should we recycle?

30

Should we make art?

Should we plant a butterfly garden?

E239

Make a Decision Sheets (digital asset available)

●

Decision Tree Chart

●

I Voted! Sticker Sheet

●

Ballot Sheets (30 ballots total)

●

?
©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E239 Make a Decision Sheet, Session 4

Decision Tree
My Decision-Making CHOICES
Keep Our School Beautiful!
• Choice 1: Recycle bottles, cans, and paper.
• Choice 2: Create art to display.
• Choice 3: Plant a butterfly garden.

Which one will YOU choose?

Recycle

1

Art

Butterfly Garden

E238

©2017 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E238 Decision Tree Chart, Session 4

1

E240
©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E240 I Voted! Sticker Sheet, Session 4

I
Voted!

Ballot
Check your choice.



5

Recycle

c

c

Art Display

c

c

Butterfly Garden

c

Ballot
Check your choice.



c

Recycle

c

Art Display

c

Butterfly Garden

I
Voted!

Ballot
Check your choice.



Ballot
Check your choice.



c

I
Voted!

E241

I
Voted!

I
Voted!

Recycle
Art Display
Butterfly Garden

Ballot
Check your choice.



c
c
c
I
Voted!

Recycle
Art Display
Butterfly Garden

Ballot
Check your choice.



c

Recycle

c

Recycle

c

Art Display

c

Art Display

c

Butterfly Garden

c

Butterfly Garden
©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA,
E241 Ballot Sheet, Session 4

E243 Music CD Label.pdf 1 5/7/15 12:11 PM

JA Our Community

1

®

E243
©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E243 Music CD, Session 5
www.ja.org

E245

score

1

score

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

Music CD (“Money Moves” song also available
online at https://www.juniorachievement.org/
web/programs/resources. Select the JA Our
Community folder.)

●

Business Table Tents Set (a–g)

●

Big Quarter Card

●

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E245a Business Table Tent, Session 5

1

E244
©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E244 Big Quarter Card, Session 5
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Master List of Materials
Qty

Item #

Image
penny

1 cent
1¢
$.01

nickel

5 cents
5¢
$.05

dime

10 cents
10¢
$.10

quarter

25 cents
25¢
$.25

half dollar

50 cents
50¢
$.50

dollar

100 cents
100¢
$1.00

Item

1

2

3

4

5

Money
Matchup
Card
Sheet
Instructions:

15

E242

1. Find a partner.
2. Carefully tear apart
the game cards.
3. Place the cards
face down.
4. Take turns flipping
over two cards at a
time.
5. If they match,
remove them and
take another turn.
If the cards don’t
match, turn them
face down.
6. The player who
makes the most
matches wins the
round.

Money Matchup Card Sheets

●

Postcards with Magnets

●

Certificates of Achievement

●

©2018 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA,
E242 Money Matchup Card Sheet, Session 5

30

E229
©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

Certificate of Achievement
Student Name

30

E204

successfully completed

JA Our Community

®

School Name

JA Volunteer

Teacher

Date

©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E204 Certificate of Achievement, Session 5

Digital Assets for Volunteers and Teachers
Digital assets are available for the following kit materials:
Sessions One–Five: Illustrated Key Term Flash Cards
Sessions One–Five: JA Our Community Poster
Sessions One and Three: Job Cards (found on the JA Our Community
Poster asset)
Session Two: Sweet “O” Donut Production Poster (Side 1)
Session Four: Make a Decision Sheet
Here is the information you need to access the digital assets used in
this program.

•
•

Go to CrossKnowledge at https://learn.ja.org.

•

Under My JA Courses/Resources, select JA Our Community—
Resources.

•

Under Digital Assets, select an item from the menu. Select
to launch the item.

Log in with your username and password. If you don’t have
credentials, please contact your local JA staff.

Reminder: At the program’s conclusion, you may access an online
survey at https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/
resources to give feedback about your experience. Select JA Our
Community and then Surveys. Please take a moment to complete
the survey. Your comments will help improve the quality of JA
programs.

JA Our Community | JA in a Day

All Rights Reserved
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Digital Assets: If you use the digital resources for this program,
please complete the following survey:
Educator, volunteer, staff survey:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/jaourselves

Learn About the Sessions
Familiarize yourself in advance with each session.

Overall

•

Sessions begin with the session’s title, completion time,
and objectives.

•

Following each session’s introduction are instructions for
activities and exercises.

•

Sessions include titled activities, each separated by a horizontal
graphic divider and an allotted approximate time interval to help
with pacing.

•

Boldface headings within an activity alert you to the main idea of
each section of the activity.

•

Bullet points delineate volunteer instructions. Each bulleted
point starts with an action verb to tell you what you need to do,
show, or explain to students.

•

Images of the session materials appear next to the bullet points
to enable you to identify what to show or where to direct the
students’ attention.

•
•

Presentation tips will help you work with young learners.
The following icons give directions on what to do during an
activity and will help you keep your place and prepare for
next steps.
Say this. This language represents specific language for you
to use when speaking to the class.
Ask this. Direct questions for you to ask students to further
discussion.
Add this. Space provided to add your own content.

12
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Session-by-Session Overview
SESSION ONE
PEOPLE IN A COMMUNITY
WORK TOGETHER

Learning Goal: Students learn what a community is and the jobs
found there.

What does it cover?
Students identify the variety of jobs in a community and how each
requires specific skills.

What does it accomplish?
After the session, students will be able to:

•

Define the terms:
¡¡ Community
¡¡ Job
¡¡ Businesses
¡¡ Citizens
¡¡ Need
¡¡ Want
¡¡ Skill

•
•
•

Describe a community.
Explain how people contribute to and benefit from a community.
Identify the variety of jobs in a community and how each
requires specific skills.

Preparation: Post the Junior Achievement Banner, and display
or project the JA Our Community Poster. Fill in the Table Tents
with students’ names or have students fill them in for you. Flash
cards help students see, hear, and learn words. Prepare to display
or project the key terms for Session One (listed above). Pull the
Baker Job Card (#16) from the Job Cards Deck to refer to later in the
session. Place the remaining cards in a bag. Discuss with the teacher
how best to arrange the room for the Tic-Tac-Toe, Three Jobs in a
Row! activity. Be sure to collect the Job Cards after the session for
use again in Session Three. Set up and practice using the equipment
to project the digital assets, if available.
Digital Assets: Illustrated Key Term Flash Cards, JA Our
Community Poster, Job Cards. The Job Cards can be found as
pop-ups on the JA Our Community Poster digital asset.
SESSION TWO
SWEET “O” DONUTS

Learning Goal: Students will recognize that businesses provide jobs
to citizens who earn money for their work.

What does it cover?
Students learn that workers produce goods and services that a
community needs to prosper.

JA Our Community | JA in a Day
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What does it accomplish?
After the session, students will be able to:

•

Define the terms:
¡¡ Goods
¡¡ Services
¡¡ Product
¡¡ Produce
¡¡ Production
¡¡ Defect
¡¡ Innovation

•

Explain that citizens in a community earn money by performing
work.

•

Apply innovation to a production process.

Preparation: Prepare to display or project the Illustrated Key Term
Flash Cards for Session Two (listed above). Separate the Ingredient
Sticker Sheets into three stacks (milk, eggs, flour) and divide the
donut production supplies into six envelopes or bags for easy
distribution. Be sure to check with the teacher if you plan to bring
donuts to class.
Note: The Production Record can be found on the reverse side of
the Sweet “O” Donut Production Poster.
Note: The Junior Journals will be used again in Session Five.
Digital Assets: Illustrated Key Term Flash Cards, JA Our
Community Poster, Sweet “O” Donut Production Poster
SESSION THREE
BUSINESS AND
GOVERNMENT JOBS

Learning Goal: Students learn about government jobs and how
they help a community.

What does it cover?
Students locate businesses, identify government jobs, and begin to
understand the impact tax money has on a community.

What does it accomplish?
After the session, students will be able to:

•

Define the terms:
¡¡
¡¡

•

Government
Taxes

Explain how taxation supports government services.

Preparation: Prepare to display or project the Illustrated Key Term
Flash Cards for Session Three (listed above). Separate the $1.00
Play Money Sheets and organize them in $5 stacks.

14
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Note: Remove the Police Officer (#22) and Firefighter (#23) from the
Job Cards Deck before distributing the cards in the session. Be sure
that the Baker (#16) Job Card is distributed as you will refer to it in
the session.
Note: Government Job Cards are bordered in blue for easy
recognition.
Digital Assets: Illustrated Key Term Flash Cards, JA Our
Community Poster.
Reminder: The Job Cards can be found as pop-ups on the JA Our
Community Poster digital asset.
SESSION FOUR
LET’S VOTE!

Learning Goal: Students vote to express their choices and
determine the will of the majority.

What does it cover?
Students participate in a decision-making process to benefit the
school community.

What does it accomplish?
After the session, students will be able to:

•

Define the terms:
¡¡
¡¡
¡¡
¡¡

•
•

Decision
Vote
Ballot
Majority

Apply a decision-making process.
Recognize voting as a way responsible citizens act in a community.

Preparation: Prepare to display or project the Illustrated Key Term
Flash Cards for Session Four (listed above). Prepare to project the
Make a Decision Sheet as well. Post the Decision Tree Chart.
Separate the ballot sheets. Fill in the Certificates of Achievement
for Session Five or have the teacher do it for you.
Note: Review the ballot choices for the session. If the choices are
not suitable for your area or school, suggest different ones with the
teacher’s help.
Digital Assets: Illustrated Key Term Flash Cards, JA Our
Community Poster, Make a Decision Sheet

JA Our Community | JA in a Day
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SESSION FIVE
MONEY MOVES IN A
COMMUNITY

Learning Goal: Students begin to understand how money travels
through a community’s economy.

What does it cover?
Students are introduced to the circular flow of money.

What does it accomplish?
After the session, students will be able to:

•

Define the terms:
¡¡
¡¡

•
•

Bank and Credit Union
Money

Describe the process by which money is exchanged.
Identify coins.

Preparation: Prepare to display or project the Illustrated Key
Term Flash Cards for Session Five (listed above). The activity uses a
Music CD. Ask the teacher for a CD player or download the “Money
Moves” song at https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/
resources. The download can be found in the JA Our Community
folder. Prepare and sign the Certificates of Achievement, if not
already done.
Optional activity: Separate the perforated Money Matchup Card
Sheets into 15 stacks, if you plan to implement this activity for
Session Five.
Digital Assets: Illustrated Key Term Flash Cards, JA Our
Community Poster, Music CD
After the Session: Take the JA Our Community program survey.
PACE SESSIONS Remember, each JA in a Day session lasts approximately 35–40
minutes. You will want to plan at least two 5-minute breaks during
your JA in a Day.
Use the breaks to give students a chance to stand and stretch, use
the restroom, etc. and to give you an opportunity to prepare for the
next session.
Consider asking your class’s teacher to help you plan sessions and
breaks around the class-day schedule, including lunch.

Pack Your Gear
Today’s the day. Remember to pack the Volunteer Guide and the
program materials in your kit.
You’re all set. Have a great JA Our Community JA in a Day!

16
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SESSION ONE: PEOPLE IN A COMMUNITY
WORK TOGETHER
Overview
In this 35–40 minute session, students learn what a community is and the variety of jobs
that people have in a community.

Objectives
Students will be able to:

•
•
•

Describe a community.
Explain how people contribute to and benefit from a community
Identify the variety of jobs in a community and how each requires specific skills.

Materials
1 Junior Achievement Banner

	1 Job Cards Deck (32 cards) (is found on
the JA Our Community Poster asset)

30 Table Tents
	1 JA Our Community Poster (digital
asset available)

1 Game Pieces Pack (18 pieces)
Pencils (not included)

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

	7
Illustrated Key Term Flash Cards
community
(a–g) (digital asset is found on the JA Our
Community Poster asset)

Bag or box to hold Job Cards (not included)

©2015 (8/18) Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226a Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 1

Preparation
¨¨ See page 13 for tips on how to prepare for this session.
¨¨ Reminder: Set aside the Baker Job Card (#16) to present at the end of the session.
¨¨ Reminder: Place the Job Cards in a bag or box. (You will use the Job Cards again in
Session Three.)

Recommended Time
A JA in a Day session typically takes 35–40 minutes to complete. If needed, ask the
teacher to help you keep track of the time.

JA Our Community | JA in a Day
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INTRODUCTION

15 min.
Greet the Students

Insert your introduction
ideas here.

•

Greet the students and tell them your name. Describe your job
and provide some information about your background.
¡¡

You may wish to share something special about yourself or
something you remember about your time in school.

•

Explain that you are a volunteer with Junior Achievement, an
organization that helps young people learn about money,
working jobs, and starting businesses.

•

Distribute the Table Tents and have students write their names
on them, if not previously done.

Introduce New Vocabulary

Presenting Tip
Display or project the
Key Term Flash Cards as
you present them.

•

Tell students that today they will learn about a community and
the many kinds of jobs that help a community.

•

Ask students to help you define community.
What is a community?
Call students by name to answer. Acknowledge all responses.

•

Display or project the community flash card.
A community is a place where people live, work, play, and
go to school.

community

©2015 (8/18) Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226a Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 1

How does a community help people?
Possible answers: People get what they need and want from a
community; they get places to work and shop; they get schools,
libraries, banks, police, and fire workers.

job

•

Explain that people give their time and money to a community
and get things like jobs and schools in return. Communities also
provide police and fire protection, which help keep people safe.

•

Ask students to share a job they recently did in the classroom,
at home, or in the community. Then ask students to think about
the people they know who work jobs—their parents, other family
members, or neighbors. What kinds of jobs do they do? Call
students by name to answer.

•

Display or project the job flash card. Define the term.

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226b Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 1
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Presenting Tip
You may wish to mention
that there are a number
of important jobs within
a community that are
often done without pay
such as caregiving and
jobs done by volunteers.

A job is a type of work for which a person is usually paid.

•

If you had to pick just one of your favorite places to shop
in your community, which one would you choose? Why
would you choose that one?

eet

“o”

Sw

businesses

•

S

D

ON UT

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226c Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 1

Continue the discussion on community and jobs. Be prepared
to display or project the businesses, citizens, need, want, and skill
flash cards as you present them.

The places we like to shop are called businesses.
Businesses are places that make or sell the things we
need or want.
If you own a business, share how it benefits the community
where you live.
Citizens is another word for people like you and me who
live in a community.
Why is it good for citizens to have jobs and businesses in
a community?
Possible answer: Jobs and businesses help people get the
things they need and want.

citizens

•

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226d Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 1

need

Let’s talk a little bit about the needs and wants of citizens.
Ask students for examples of things people really need to live.
Examples could include, water, food, air, clothes, a place to live.
A need is something people must have to live.

•

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226e Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 1

want

Ask students for example of things people would really like to
have. Examples could include cars, phones, restaurants, toys,
movies, bikes, etc.
A want is something people would like to have.

•

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226f Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 1

Thank the students for their thoughts and ideas. Then walk over
to the JA Our Community Poster. Point to Lilly. (Lilly is the girl in
the park with the soccer ball.)
Lilly likes playing in the community park. Tell me what
you think Lilly is good at doing.

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

Playing soccer
skill

•

Display or project the skill flash card.
Lilly has a skill. A skill is having the ability to do
something well.

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226g Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 1

Now, I’d like your help to tell Lilly’s story.

•

Explain to the students what you would like them to do.

JA Our Community | JA in a Day
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I will read aloud Lilly’s story. Each time you hear me say
the words like, good at, or job, I want to you perform the
following actions.
Like or liked = clap your hands
Good at = show your muscles
Job or jobs = say “ding, ding, ding”

•

Ask the teacher to write the action words on the board for
students to see.

•

Practice the action with students before reading the story. Then
read aloud Lilly Finds a Job, making sure to pause after each
action word to allow students to perform the action.

•

Ask students to stand. Read aloud the story.
Lilly Finds a Job
“Someday when I grow up, I’ll have a job to do,” thought Lilly.
But Lilly had NO idea what job she wanted to do. “How am I
going to figure this out? There are a bazillion jobs out there,
she thought. “How do I know which job is right for me?”
“Hmm, I definitely would want a job I like,” Lilly told her friend
Zander. Zander thought about the things Lilly liked to do. “I
know. You like to play soccer,” he said. “You could be a world
champion soccer player.”
Lilly liked the sound of that. She loved soccer. But she knew
there weren’t many jobs for soccer players, and she wasn’t
even one of the best players on the team.
That got Lilly thinking: “I need to find a job that I like and that
I’m good at.”
That night, Lilly sat down with her mother to make a list of
all the things she was good at. She was very good at helping
others. How could she find a job helping others?
Luckily, Lilly’s older brother, James, knew just how to help her.
He told her about a website he used in school that would help
her match what she liked to do with jobs she was good at.
Lilly’s eyes lit up. This was the perfect way to find a job!
And it was. The website helped Lilly find a whole bunch of jobs.
Being a physical education teacher sounded like something
she would be good at, and she would be helping others too.
Lilly slept well that night. She knew she had a lot of time to figure
it all out. Who knows: A PE teacher might just be the perfect job!

•

20

Thank the students for being good listeners and actors and have
them return to their seats.
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ACTIVITY: TIC-TAC-TOE, THREE JOBS IN A ROW!

15 min.

Students Learn the Skills of Many Jobs

•

Bring out the bag with the Job Cards that you prepared before
the session.

•

Remind students that a community is a place where people live,
work, play, and go to school. A community is also a place where
citizens work many different types of jobs.

Food
Scientist
1

In my hand I hold a bag full of jobs! As you will see, each
job is different. Each job needs different skills.

Presenting Tip

Who can tell me what skill means?

The Job Cards Deck
contains jobs found in
each of the 16 career
clusters. Career clusters
are groupings of jobs
and industries that share
the same knowledge and
skills.

The ability to do something well

•

Walk around the room and have students reach into the bag and
pick a card.

•

Ask students to look over their cards. Ask one or two to share
the information with the class.
What does the worker on your Job Card do?

Source: Bureau of Labor
Occupational
Important! Hold up Statistics
the Baker Job Card
you set aside
Presenting Tip
earlier. Read the information
on the back
of the card and
Outlook
Handbook
The copy of the poster
point to the Sweet “O” Donuts shop on the poster. Tell the
on pages 58–59 marks
students that bakers are
workers who like to make tasty
(https://www.bls.gov/ooh)
the Sweet “O” Donuts
donuts and other baked goods to sell to the community.
During the next class, they will get the chance to make
paper donuts.

Why do we need this type of worker in the community?
Do you know someone who does this kind of work?
Would you like to do this kind of work? Why or why not?

shop with a green

For more information oncircle.
the Job Card clusters, see
Summary and Review
Summary and Review Time
Students will use Job page
Cards and
game
pieces
to Card
44.
For
Job
10 minutes
play the Tic-Tac-Toe, Three Jobs in a Row! review
see
activity. The first groupdescriptions
to get three Job Cards
in a pages
row vertically, horizontally, or diagonally wins that round.
45–52.

•

After the cards have been read, invite three or four students to
come up and find their job worker on the JA Our Community
Poster. Note: Numbers found on the cards correspond to the
numbers found on the poster.

•

Now organize the students for the activity.

To play, organize the class into three groups. Have each group sit in a circle and
place nine of their Job Cards on the floor. Tell them to arrange the cards in a 3x3 grid
pattern (see diagram). Extra cards can be swapped for other cards in the next round
of play. Give each group six game pieces.

Activity Steps:
1. Organize the class into three groups.
2. Have each group sit in a circle, and ask students to place nine of
their Job Cards on the floor in front of them. Extra cards can be
swapped for other cards during additional rounds of play.
3. Ask students to arrange the cards in a 3x3 grid or “tic-tac-toe”
pattern. See diagram.
4. Distribute six game pieces to each group.
Can anyone tell me how to play Tic-Tac-Toe?
The first player to get three chips in a row—vertically,
horizontally, or diagonally—wins the game.
Session One
JA Our Community®

13
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Correct! I will read information from one of the Job Cards.
If your group has that card, tell me the job name and
then place a game piece on it. When you get three jobs in
a row, shout “Tic-Tac-Toe, Three Jobs in a Row!”

Alternate Method
Here is an example on
how to present the TicTac-Toe Three Jobs in a
Row! activity.

•

1. Look at the information
on Job Card #1.

Read aloud one or two facts from a Job Card. Job Card
descriptions can be found on pages 45–52.

•

Have groups check to see if they have the card that matches the
facts you just read. If they do, they should put a game piece on
it. See the Presenting Tip for additional help with the activity.

•

Continue reading information from different cards until one
group shouts “Tic-Tac-Toe Three Jobs in a Row!”—vertically,
horizontally, or diagonally.

•
•

Play additional rounds (swapping in cards) as time allows.

2. Say, “Help Wanted.”
I’m looking to hire
someone who finds
new ways to grow
food. I’m looking for a
Food Scientist.”
3. Pause as students look
at their cards.

Collect the Jobs Cards for use in Session Three.

4. Say, “If your group has
the Food Scientist card
put a game piece on it.”
5. Continue the activity
in this fashion, using
short “help wanted”
descriptions for the
remaining cards until a
group wins Tic-Tac-Toe.

TRANSITION

2–5 min.
Transition from Community Jobs to Goods and
Services

•

Tell students you are proud of how well they worked together.
Have them share what they liked best about the session.

•

Tell students that in Session Two they will learn about workers
who produce goods and services and the difference between the
two terms.

•

Hold up the Baker Job Card you set aside earlier and point to the
Sweet “O” Donuts shop on the poster. Tell students that in the
next session they will get to make their own donuts using paper
donuts and ingredient stickers.

Baker
16
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SESSION TWO: SWEET “O” DONUTS
Overview
In this 35–40 minute session, students learn that workers produce goods and services
and earn money for their work.

Objectives
Students will be able to:

•
•

Define the terms produce, product, production, goods, services, defect, and innovation.
Explain that people in a community earn money by performing work.

Materials
	7
Illustrated Key Term Flash Cards
goods
(h–n) (digital asset available)

12 Ingredients Sticker Sheets

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226h Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 2

1. PREPARE: Separate each donut from the sticker sheet.
2. MIX: Place three ingredient stickers (eggs, flour, and
milk) on the back of each donut.

	1 Sweet “O” Donut Production Poster
(2 sided) (digital asset available, Side 1)

3. FLAVOR each donut by coloring the center.

©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA,
E233 Ingredients Sticker Sheet, Session 2

eet

Junior Journal

Imagine you are a donut baker. Be creative and come up with a new kind of donut to sell.

ON UT

Draw your new donut.

S

D

30 Junior Journals

®

JA Our Community

“o”

Sw

4. CHECK your work to be sure the donuts have been
made correctly.

Name ___________________________________________________
Dear Parent or Caregiver:
During the JA Our Community program, your child learned what a community is and how citizens benefit from and contribute to a
community’s success.

Donut Production Checklist:

Through hands-on activities, your child also learned to identify a variety of careers in a community, each of which requires its own
specific skills. Your child made paper donuts, earned JA Play Money, paid taxes, and voted to make important community decisions.

1. Neatness counts! Stickers should
not overlap or stick out over the
edge of the donut. Color neatly.

Ask your child if he or she remembers the following key terms and their definitions:

2. Three ingredient stickers per
donut.
3. Donuts are flavored (colored in
the center).

Now, write a brief paragraph describing your donut.

What is a community?
A place where people live, work, play, and go to school.

What is a job?
A type of work for which a person is usually paid.

Who are citizens?
People who live in a community.

What does it mean to have a skill?
Being able to do something well.

What are businesses?
Places that make or sell things we need or want.

What is government?
Groups of people who manage our cities, states, and nation.

What are goods?
Items that are bought or sold.

What are taxes?
Money that people and businesses pay for government goods and
services.

©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E231 Sweet “O” Donut Production Poster, Session 2

Other questions to ask your child:

Sw
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•
•

How are communities the same and different?
What do citizens (people) get from a community?

•
•

What do citizens give to a community?
What job would you like to do someday in your community?

36 Donut Sheets
4

1

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E234 Junior Journal, Sessions 2, 5
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©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

eet

Crayons, pencils, (not included)
Time piece (not included)

©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E232 Donut Sheet, Session 2

Preparation
¨¨ See page 13 for tips on how to prepare for this session.

Recommended Time
A JA in a Day session typically takes 35–40 minutes to complete. If needed, ask the
teacher to help you keep track of the time.
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INTRODUCTION

15 min.
A Business in the Community

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

•

Hold up the Baker Job Card and tell students you would like to
talk about the baker at the donut shop.

•

Ask a student volunteer to come and find the baker’s shop on
the JA Our Community Poster.

Introduce New Vocabulary
The baker owns one type of business in the community.
What does he sell?
Donuts and baked goods

•
goods

Display or project the goods flash card.
Donuts are goods. Goods are items that are bought
or sold.

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226h Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 2

•

services

Businesses of all types sell goods. Goods are items you
can hold in your hands. A good can be a pair of sneakers,
soccer ball, T-shirt, toy, or donut.
Display or project the services flash card.
Businesses of all types also sell services. Services are
work done for others such as haircuts or car repairs.

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226i Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 2

•

Citizens in a community will buy a service to do things
they are not good at doing or don’t have the time to do
themselves.
Ask students to think about some businesses in their
communities and the services they offer.
Who can tell me another example of a business that
provides a service?
Possible answers: car wash, pet grooming, carpet cleaning,
floral arranging, caterers, dry cleaners, hair salon, pizza
delivery

product

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226j Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 2

produce

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226k Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 2

•

Display or project the product, produce, and production flash
cards.

•

Explain that businesses in communities hire workers to make
goods or products to sell.
A product is something that is made to sell.
Produce is another word businesses use for make.
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Now, when a business produces a product to sell, it
does it in a certain way. This system or process is called
production.
production

Production is the act of making something.
The community baker would like our help in making
donuts. Who would like to help? Let’s see how the
production process works and start making donuts!

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226l Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 2

ACTIVITY: SWEET “O” DONUT PRODUCTION

15 min.

Students Make Donuts to Sell

•

1. PREPARE: Separate each donut from the sticker sheet.
2. MIX: Place three ingredient stickers (eggs, flour, and
milk) on the back of each donut.
3. FLAVOR each donut by coloring the center.

•

eet
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4. CHECK your work to be sure the donuts have been
made correctly.

S
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Donut Production Checklist:
1. Neatness counts! Stickers should
not overlap or stick out over the
edge of the donut. Color neatly.
2. Three ingredient stickers per
donut.

Student teams will compete to see which team can produce the
most donuts without defects.
You will work in teams to produce donuts. Your team
must make as many donuts as possible. Work carefully!
Your teacher and I will inspect the donuts at the end
of the production process to make sure they are made
correctly.
Display or project the Sweet “O” Donut Production Poster, if
you haven’t already done so. Hold up a Donut Sheet and the
Three Ingredient Sticker Sheet as well. Have students listen
carefully as you explain the steps needed to produce donuts.

3. Donuts are flavored (colored in
the center).
©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E231 Sweet “O” Donut Production Poster, Session 2
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Sweet “O” Donut Production
eet

©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E232 Donut Sheet, Session 2

1. Prepare: Separate each donut from the sticker sheet.
2. Mix: Place three ingredient stickers (eggs, flour, and milk) on the
back of each donut. Do not place stickers on top of each other.
3. Flavor each donut by coloring the center.
4. Check your work to be sure the donuts have been made
correctly.

•
©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA,
E233 Ingredients Sticker Sheet, Session 2

Emphasize that if the baker produces donuts that are not made
well, citizens in the community will not buy them. Read aloud
the Donut Production Checklist to remind students that in the
production process, neatness counts.

Donut Production Checklist

•

Neatness counts! Stickers should not overlap or stick out over
the edge of the donut. Color neatly.

•

Three ingredient stickers per donut. No more!

JA Our Community | JA in a Day
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•

Donuts are flavored (colored in the center).
You will get paid for your work today—just like a real
baker in a community. However, you will only be paid for
the donuts that are correctly made.

Activity Steps:
1. Organize the students into six teams of equal number, if
possible.
2. Have team members push their desks together to create work
spaces or follow the teacher’s instructions on setting up the room.
3. In the center of each work space, place six Donut Sheets, two
perforated Ingredient Sticker Sheets, and six crayons (or set
out the packets you prepared before class). Tell students that
they must cooperate with each other and share supplies.

4. Tell teams that the baker would like them to produce as many
donuts as they can within 3 minutes. Hold up a well-made donut
for students to see.
5. If time permits, have students practice making a sample donut.
6. Begin the activity.
7. After 3 minutes of donut production, call time.
PRODUCTION RECORD
Team

Time

Production
Amount

Number of
Defects

Total for
Sale

Team 1 3 Minutes

____ Donuts

____ Defects

_______

Team 2 3 Minutes

____ Donuts

____ Defects

_______

Team 3 3 Minutes

____ Donuts

____ Defects

_______

Team 4 3 Minutes

____ Donuts

____ Defects

_______

Team 5 3 Minutes

____ Donuts

____ Defects

_______

Team 6 3 Minutes

____ Donuts

____ Defects

_______

defect

•

Flip the Sweet “O” Donut Production Poster to the Production
Record and record the number of donuts each team made.

•

If, upon inspection, you or the teacher spot a donut that is
not made well, hold it up for the class to see. Explain that the
donut has a defect and cannot be counted in the total. Remind
students that the baker cannot sell donuts that people will not
want to buy.
A defect is a flaw or a mistake.

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226m Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 2
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Presenting Tip
Tell the students that the
production method they
used with each worker
doing all the work to
create something is
the oldest form of
production. It is often
used when a small
business with just one
or a few workers makes
something or when
someone creates a oneof-a-kind item. A newer
form of production is
called the assembly
line, where one worker
does just one part of the
work needed to build a
product.
innovation

•
•

Have students compare production quantities. Declare a winner.

•

If time allows, distribute the Junior Journals. Have students
open the journals to page 4. On the page, students are to draw
and describe a new kind of donut that citizens in the community
might be interested in buying. Define the term innovation using
the flash card. (The activity can be done after the session or at
home as well.)

Congratulate the winning team for working well together and
producing saleable donuts.

Innovation means a new way of doing something.

•

Thank the students for their hard work and have them put their
journals aside.
How will the baker earn the money to pay you for the
work you did today?
The baker pays workers with the money he earns producing
and selling donuts.

•

Tell students they will get paid for their work in the next session!

®

JA Our Community

Junior Journal

Imagine you are a donut baker. Be creative and come up with a new kind of donut to sell.
Draw your new donut.

Name ___________________________________________________
Dear Parent or Caregiver:
During the JA Our Community program, your child learned what a community is and how citizens benefit from and contribute to a
community’s success.
Through hands-on activities, your child also learned to identify a variety of careers in a community, each of which requires its own
specific skills. Your child made paper donuts, earned JA Play Money, paid taxes, and voted to make important community decisions.
Ask your child if he or she remembers the following key terms and their definitions:
What is a community?
A place where people live, work, play, and go to school.

What is a job?
A type of work for which a person is usually paid.

Who are citizens?
People who live in a community.

What does it mean to have a skill?
Being able to do something well.

What are businesses?
Places that make or sell things we need or want.

What is government?
Groups of people who manage our cities, states, and nation.

What are goods?
Items that are bought or sold.

What are taxes?
Money that people and businesses pay for government goods and
services.

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226n Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 2

Now, write a brief paragraph describing your donut.

Other questions to ask your child:
•
•

4

How are communities the same and different?
What do citizens (people) get from a community?

•
•

What do citizens give to a community?
What job would you like to do someday in your community?

1

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E234 Junior Journal, Sessions 2, 5
©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

TRANSITION

2–5 min.
Transition from Production to Business and
Government Jobs

•

Ask one or two students to share what they learned in the
session. Remind students of the new words they learned: goods,
services, product, produce, production, defect, and innovation.

•

You may wish to take a 5-minute break at this point and allow
students to stand and stretch, use the facilities, etc. Ask the
teacher for his/her recommendation on the length and timing of
the break. Plan on at least two breaks during your JA in a Day.
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SESSION THREE: BUSINESS AND
GOVERNMENT JOBS
Overview
In this 35–40 minute session, students locate businesses, identify government jobs, and
pay taxes.

Objectives
Students will be able to:

•
•

Locate businesses and identify government careers.
Explain how taxation supports government services.

Materials
government

2 Illustrated Key Term Flash Cards
(o, p) (digital asset available)

1 Tax Collector Button
©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA,
E236 Tax Collector Button, Session 3

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226o Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 3

1 Job Cards Deck (32 cards)
(digital asset is found on the JA Our
Community Poster asset)

Food
Scientist

©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E237 $1.00 Play Money Sheet, Session 3

1

	30 How Does a Community Work?
Worksheets

frank

16 $1.00 Play Money Sheets

Pencils (not included)

30 Business Sticker Sheets

MARKET

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E235 Business Sticker Sheet, Session 3

Preparation
¨¨ See page 14 for tips on how to prepare for this session.
¨¨ Reminder: Pull the Police Officer (#22) and Firefighter (#23) from the Job Cards Deck to
display in the session.

¨¨ Reminder: Separate the $1 play money bills into $5 stacks for easy distribution.

Recommended Time
A JA in a Day session typically takes 35–40 minutes to complete. If needed, ask the
teacher to help you keep track of the time.
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INTRODUCTION

20 min.

•

Take a few minutes and review the different jobs found in a
community. Highlight two or three businesses found on the
JA Our Community Poster and invite students to come and find
them on the poster.
What are the names of these business? How do they help
the community?

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

Do you know of someone who works in a business like this?
What would happen if these businesses closed or
moved away?
Would you like to work for one of these businesses
someday? Why or why not?

frank

MARKET

•

Remind students that businesses contribute to a community’s
success in two important ways. They provide jobs and they
produce and sell goods and services that citizens need and want.
Businesses may also donate time, money, and other resources
to a community.

•

Distribute the How Does a Community Work? Worksheets and
the Business Sticker Sheets. Explain to students that the How
Does a Community Work? Worksheet is a smaller version of the
larger JA Our Community Poster.

•

Instruct students to match the business stickers to the images on
the worksheet and then adhere them to the page. The names of
the 13 businesses appear in the margin for your convenience.

•

After about 7 minutes, have students turn their attention to you.

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E235 Business Sticker Sheet, Session 3

Business Stickers
Movieplex
Polly and Pete’s Pizza
Sweet “O” Donuts
Bob’s Laundry
Plumbing
Harry’s Market
Fiona’s Fresh Flowers
Jason’s Hot Dogs
Taxi
Carson and Peck Law
Offices
Community Bank
Rosario’s Spicy Burritos

Find Polly and Pete’s Pizza on your worksheet. What good
or service does this business provide the community?
Good: pizza, drinks, chips, dough; Service: pizza delivery
Find Bob’s Laundry on your worksheet. What good or
service does this business provide the community?
Service: washing and drying machines; drop-off laundry service
Where’s the Community Bank on your worksheet?
What good or service does this business provide the
community?
Good: cash and checks, debit/credit cards; Service: teller,
money advice from trained staff members

•

Praise the students for their good work and ask them to put
their worksheets aside. Tell students that they can color in their
worksheets after the session or at home.

JA Our Community | JA in a Day
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ACTIVITY: NAME THE GOVERNMENT WORKER

15 min.

Students Receive Pay for Their Work, Identify
Government Workers, and Pay Taxes

•

Remind students that today is payday! They earned the money
making donuts in the last session.

•

Give each student five $1 bills. Have students place the money
on their desks and leave it there for now.

•
•

Tell students they will learn more about jobs today.

•

Give students a minute or two to read their cards.

©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E237 $1.00 Play Money Sheet, Session 3

Alternate Activity
Option
Delay paying the
students until after they
have been given their Job
Cards. Then pay $5 to all
students except those
holding government
worker cards. Use the tax
money you collect later
in the session to give to
the government workers.

Distribute the Job Cards. Be sure that the government Job Cards
(cards with a blue border) and the Baker Job Card are distributed.
Who has the Baker Job Card? (Acknowledge the student.)
I’m sorry to say but last night, some of the baker’s donuts
were stolen from his shop. What should he do?
Call the police is a good idea. Who has the Police Officer
card?

•

Because you pulled the Police Officer card from the deck, the
students will not have the card. Tell the class there is no police
officer in the community to protect the shop.

•

Refer back to the student holding the Baker Job Card.
I have more bad news. A fire broke out in the Sweet “O”
Donut shop kitchen.
Who should the baker call to put out the fire?

More on Government
●●

●●

●●

Communities choose
government leaders
like mayors and
town and city council
members.
These leaders make
rules and laws to help
protect citizens.
Public school teachers
are government
workers too.

government

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226o Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 3

30

Calling the fire department is a good idea. Who has the
Firefighter card?

•

Because you pulled the Firefighter card from the deck, the
students will not have the card. Tell the class there is no
firefighter in the community to protect the shop.

Introduce New Vocabulary
Don’t worry, Baker. Help is on the way.

•

Point to the police officer and firefighter on the JA Our
Community Poster.

•

Tell students that police and firefighters are a special kind of
worker. They work for the government and are called government
workers. Government workers get paid in a special way.

JA Our Community | JA in a Day
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Government means groups of people who manage our
cities, states, and nation.
As citizens, we don’t directly pay police or firefighters
when they respond to 911 calls. Governments use tax
money to pay government workers.

taxes

Taxes are money that people and businesses pay to get
goods and services from the government.

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226p Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 3

Presenting Tip
Second-grade students
will likely have difficulty
understanding the
concepts of government
in depth. Keep in mind
that you are introducing
the concept; it is not
meant to be mastered in
this session.

The government Job
Cards are:
Police Officer (#22)
Firefighter (#23)
Librarian (#7)
City Planner (#11)
Federal Agent (FBI) (#12)
Crime Scene Investigator
(#30)
Art Teacher (#6)

Now, look to see if you have a card with a blue border. If
you do, you have a government worker card.
Activity Steps:
1. Ask students holding the government Job Cards to stand and
come to the front of the room.
2. Give students closest to you the Police Officer and Firefighter
cards and have them join the others in the front of the room as
well. Ask the seven students holding the government cards to
form a line and face the class.
3. Tell the students that they are government workers with
different jobs.
4. If students are able, have them read aloud the job title found
on the card in a loud voice. If students are strong readers, have
them read aloud the “Skills and Duties” information from the
card too. If students are unable to read the information, read
aloud the information for them.
5. Now turn to the class. Ask students to place their heads down on
their desks and close their eyes.
6. Once the students have their heads down, rearrange the
government workers standing at the front of the room. Ask the
government workers to place their cards behind their backs.
7. Now ask the seated students to raise their heads and open their
eyes. See how quickly they correctly match each student with his
or her government job.

•
•
©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA,
E236 Tax Collector Button, Session 3

Thank your government workers and have them take a seat.
Put on your Tax Collector Button. Point out the button for
students to see.
I work for the government too! I am a tax collector. I am
here to collect taxes from citizens so our community
can pay our government workers. That way they can be
ready to help us when the community (and the baker!)
need them.

JA Our Community | JA in a Day
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•

Collect $2 from each student. Tell students the remaining $3 is
for them to keep.

•

Thank the students for their participation, and collect the Job
Cards and give them to the teacher.
Why do we need government workers in our community?
Do you know someone who works for the government?
What is his or her job like?
What would you buy with the $3 you have earned? Would
you save some it? Why or why not?

TRANSITION

2–5 min.
Transition from Government Jobs to “Let’s Vote!”

32

•

Remind students that almost everyone who lives in a community
pays taxes. Without taxes, government workers would not get
paid and services like road and bridge repair would not get
done.

•

Tell students that in Session Four they will make a decision to
help their school community.

•

You may wish to take a 5-minute break at this point and allow
students to stand and stretch. Plan on at least two breaks during
your JA in a Day.
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SESSION FOUR: LET’S VOTE!
Overview
In this 35–40 minute session, students make a decision and vote to express their choices.

Objectives
Students will be able to:

•
•

Apply a decision-making process.
Recognize voting as a way responsible citizens act and contribute to meet a
community’s needs.

Materials
	4 Illustrated Key Term Flash Cards
(q–t) (digital asset available)

decision

I
Voted!

c

Recycle

Art Display

c

Art Display

c

Butterfly Garden

c

Butterfly Garden

Make a Decision
Keep Our School Beautiful!

30 Make a Decision Sheets

Check your choice.

1. Think about each choice.

2. Consider how each choice will affect you and others in your school community.
3. Write your ideas in the boxes below.
Should we recycle?

Should we make art?

I
Voted!

Recycle

c

c

Art Display

c

c

Butterfly Garden

c

I
Voted!

Ballot
Check your choice.

Ballot
Check your choice.



c



Decision-Making Steps:

Ballot

I
Voted!

Recycle
Art Display
Butterfly Garden

Ballot
Check your choice.



c

Recycle

c

Recycle

c

Art Display

c

Art Display

c

Butterfly Garden

c

Butterfly Garden

Should we plant a butterfly garden?

	5 Ballot Sheets (30 ballots)

Ballot
Check your choice.



Recycle

c



Name ______________________________________________________________________

I
Voted!

c

I
Voted!
©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226q Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 4

Ballot
Check your choice.



©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA,
E241 Ballot Sheet, Session 4

	1 I Voted! Sticker Sheet
?
©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E239 Make a Decision Sheet, Session 4

Decision Tree
My Decision-Making CHOICES
Keep Our School Beautiful!

	1 Decision Tree Chart

• Choice 1: Recycle bottles, cans, and paper.
• Choice 2: Create art to display.
• Choice 3: Plant a butterfly garden.

Which one will YOU choose?

Recycle

Art

Butterfly Garden

©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E240 I Voted! Sticker Sheet, Session 4

	1 marker (not included)
Pencils (not included)

©2017 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E238 Decision Tree Chart, Session 4

Preparation
¨¨ See page 16 for tips on how to prepare for this session.
¨¨ Reminder: Prepare the Certificates of Achievement for Session Five or have the
teacher prepare them for you. Make sure to sign the certificates.

Recommended Time
A JA in a Day session typically takes 35–40 minutes to complete. If needed, ask the
teacher to help you keep track of the time.
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INTRODUCTION

5 min.

•

Remind students that in the previous sessions they learned
about the many jobs citizens do in a community, including
making donuts and working government jobs.
Who remembers what a community is?
A community is a place where people live, work, play, and go
to school.

Write your idea here.

•

Share a role or responsibility that you perform regularly (like
voting or volunteer work) that benefits your community.

•

Tell students that a community has many citizens, and citizens
often have different ideas on how to meet the needs of a
community.
Helping a community, citizens often must make
important decisions.
Who can tell me what the word decision means?

decision

Acknowledge all answers.
©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226q Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 4

Introduce New Vocabulary

•

Display or project the decision flash card.
Decision means to make a choice.

•

Ask students what decisions they made before coming to school
today, such as what clothes to wear or what to eat for breakfast.
Ask what decisions are easy to make (for example, choosing a
breakfast cereal or ice cream flavor) and what decisions are hard
to make (like choosing between cleaning your room or doing
homework).

•

Emphasize that the more students practice making decisions,
the better they will become at making them.
Today we will pretend that the baker has made the
decision to give or donate $500 to our school. This baker
wants the money to be used to start a “Keep Our School
Beautiful!” program. The baker wants this class to decide
how the money should be spent. Here are the choices.
Keep Our School Beautiful! Choices
Choice 1: Recycle bottles, cans, and paper.
Choice 2: Create art to display.
Choice 3: Plant a butterfly garden.
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ACTIVITY: KEEP OUR SCHOOL BEAUTIFUL! VOTE

25 min.

Students Learn Decision-Making Steps and Vote
Name ______________________________________________________________________

Make a Decision

Keep Our School Beautiful!
Decision-Making Steps:
1. Think about each choice.

2. Consider how each choice will affect you and others in your school community.
3. Write your ideas in the boxes below.
Should we recycle?

Should we make art?

Should we plant a butterfly garden?

?
©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E239 Make a Decision Sheet, Session 4

Presenting Tip
If the ballot choices are
not suitable for your
school or area, suggest
alternate ones. Ask the
teacher for help.

Activity Steps:
1. Organize the students into discussion groups. Distribute the
Make a Decision Sheets and have students write their names
on them.
2. Students will consider each choice on the handout and how it
might affect them and others in the school community.
3. Start the activity. Draw students’ attention to the first box on
the sheet.
Should the school start a recycling program to keep our
school beautiful?
4. Discuss the possible advantages and disadvantages of this
choice.
Advantages of recycling: Recycling paper, cans, and bottles
means less material in the landfill; we can “recycle, reuse, and
resell” and earn money; we can create new products from the
things we recycle.
Disadvantages of recycling: Our school already recycles; we
may not get enough material to recycle; we don’t have room; we
have to pay someone to take the recycling away.

Presenting Tip
Share with students
these rules for working
in small groups.
●●

Share ideas by taking
turns.

●●

Be a good listener.

●●

Treat others with
respect.

5. Allow students to write the ideas discussed on their sheets
in box 1. You may wish to write the ideas on the board for
students to see as well.
6. After a few minutes, tell the groups to finish filling in the sheets
on their own. Remind students to first discuss the choice and
then write “plus” or “minus” ideas in the spaces provided on the
sheets. Allow students 8–10 minutes to work.
7. Share the following discussion points with groups who may need
help working independently.
Should we create art?
¡¡

¡¡

Advantages of creating art: We get to paint and draw;
we get to buy new art supplies; visitors will like the way
the school looks.
Disadvantages of creating art: Not everyone likes
to paint and draw; the walls already have a lot of art
on them.
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Should we plant a butterfly garden?
¡¡

¡¡

Decision Tree
My Decision-Making CHOICES

8. As students work, display the Decision Tree Chart. Grab your
marker.

Keep Our School Beautiful!
• Choice 1: Recycle bottles, cans, and paper.
• Choice 2: Create art to display.
• Choice 3: Plant a butterfly garden.

Which one will YOU choose?

Recycle

Art

Advantages of planting a butterfly garden: Butterflies
are pretty and help pollinate flowers; we get to study
nature up close.
Disadvantages of planting a butterfly garden: We
don’t have space for a garden; the weather is too cold;
who will care for the garden when we’re not in school?

Butterfly Garden

9. Turn student attention back to you.
10. Ask students to tell you their “plus” or “minus” ideas and record
them in the appropriate thumbs-up or thumbs-down spaces on
the Decision Tree Chart.

©2017 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E238 Decision Tree Chart, Session 4

Introduce New Vocabulary

•
vote

11. Display or project the vote and ballot flash cards.

I
Voted!


Vote means to make a decision on something important.

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226r Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 4

ballot
I
Voted!

Ballot is the paper on which a person marks a choice
when voting.

Ballot
Check your choice.



Recycle
Art display
Butterfly garden
©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226s Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 4

I
Voted!

Ballot
Check your choice.



I
Voted!

c

Recycle

c

Recycle

c

Art Display

c

Art Display

c

Butterfly Garden

c

Butterfly Garden

I
Voted!

Ballot
Check your choice.



I
Voted!

Recycle

c

c

Art Display

c

c

Butterfly Garden

c

Ballot
Check your choice.



Ballot
Check your choice.



c

I
Voted!

12. Distribute the ballots and have students mark their choices. Tell
them to consider their choices carefully.

Ballot
Check your choice.



I
Voted!

13. Collect the ballots and tally the votes. While you tally, ask the
teacher to distribute the I Voted! stickers.

Recycle
Art Display
Butterfly Garden

Ballot
Check your choice.



Now tell students it’s time to decide which of the three choices
they like best.

c

Recycle

c

Recycle

c

Art Display

c

Art Display

c

Butterfly Garden

c

Butterfly Garden
©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA,
E241 Ballot Sheet, Session 4

SAMPLE:
Recycle

//// ////

10

Art display

//// //// ///

13

Butterfly garden

//// ////

9

©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E240 I Voted! Sticker Sheet, Session 4

14. After the tally, write the results on the board.
15. Important! Have a run off between the top two choices to
determine a majority winner. Ask students to raise their hands
to vote for one choice. If there is a tie, ask students to vote
again. The teacher can vote if a tie break is needed.

majority
Vote Tally
Recycle

//// ////

Art display

10

//// //// ///

Butterfly garden //// ////

13
9

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226t Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 4

A majority is how most people voted.
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Presenting Tip

16. Emphasize that when communities vote, citizens must accept
how the majority of citizens voted.

Why can’t I vote?

17. Wrap up the activity with the following questions.

●●

To vote in the United
States, a person must
be a resident and
citizen of the United
States and be at least
18 years of age.

Why is it important to vote?
Possible answer: Voting is a way to say how you feel about
something; voting is a responsible way to make positive change
in a community.
What skills—being able to do something well—might you
and your classmates need to start a “Keep Our School
Beautiful!” program?
Possible answers: decision-making, listening and speaking,
reading and writing, computer and teamwork, drawing and
art skills
Which school workers could help you start and run the
program?
Possible answers: teacher, counselor, art teacher, librarian,
office staff, custodian, parent volunteers

TRANSITION

2–5 min.
Transition from Voting to Money Moves in a
Community

•

Congratulate students on working well together during the
decision-making process. You may wish to mention that
although citizens listen and learn from one another, voting is
something citizens do by themselves, which is why everyone gets
his or her own ballot.

•

In Session Five, students will sing a song to see how money
moves back and forth from citizens to businesses and from
business to business throughout a community.

•

You may wish to take a 5-minute break and allow students to
stand and stretch.
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SESSION FIVE: MONEY MOVES IN A
COMMUNITY
Overview
In this 35–40 minute session, students learn about money and how it moves within a
community.

Objectives
Students will be able to:

•
•

Explain how money flows through a community’s economy.
Identify coins.

Materials
bank or 	2 Illustrated Key Term Flash Cards
credit union (u, v) (digital asset available)

score

score

	 1 Business Table Tents Set (a–g)

frank

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226u Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 5

30 Junior Journals

®

JA Our Community

Junior Journal

Imagine you are a donut baker. Be creative and come up with a new kind of donut to sell.
Draw your new donut.

Name ___________________________________________________

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E245a Business Table Tent, Session 5

Dear Parent or Caregiver:
During the JA Our Community program, your child learned what a community is and how citizens benefit from and contribute to a
community’s success.
Through hands-on activities, your child also learned to identify a variety of careers in a community, each of which requires its own
specific skills. Your child made paper donuts, earned JA Play Money, paid taxes, and voted to make important community decisions.
Ask your child if he or she remembers the following key terms and their definitions:

Now, write a brief paragraph describing your donut.

What is a community?
A place where people live, work, play, and go to school.

What is a job?
A type of work for which a person is usually paid.

Who are citizens?
People who live in a community.

What does it mean to have a skill?
Being able to do something well.

penny

1 cent
1¢
$.01

nickel

5 cents
5¢
$.05

dime

10 cents
10¢
$.10

quarter

25 cents
25¢
$.25

What is government?
Groups of people who manage our cities, states, and nation.
What are taxes?
Money that people and businesses pay for government goods and
services.

half dollar

50 cents
50¢
$.50

dollar

100 cents
100¢
$1.00

Other questions to ask your child:
•
•

How are communities the same and different?
What do citizens (people) get from a community?

•
•

Money
Matchup
Card
Sheet
Instructions:

What are businesses?
Places that make or sell things we need or want.
What are goods?
Items that are bought or sold.

What do citizens give to a community?
What job would you like to do someday in your community?

1. Find a partner.
2. Carefully tear apart
the game cards.
3. Place the cards
face down.
4. Take turns flipping
over two cards at a
time.
5. If they match,
remove them and
take another turn.
If the cards don’t
match, turn them
face down.
6. The player who
makes the most
matches wins the
round.

15 Money Matchup Card Sheets

©2018 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA,
E242 Money Matchup Card Sheet, Session 5

4

30 Postcards with Magnets

1

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E234 Junior Journal, Sessions 2, 5
©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

E243 Music CD Label.pdf 1 5/7/15 12:11 PM

JA Our Community

	 1 Music CD (digital asset available)

®

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E243 Music CD, Session 5
www.ja.org
©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

	1 Big Quarter Card

30 Certificates of Achievement

Certificate of Achievement
Student Name

successfully completed

JA Our Community

®

School Name

JA Volunteer

Teacher

Date

©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E204 Certificate of Achievement, Session 5

Pencils (not included)
©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E244 Big Quarter Card, Session 5

Preparation
¨¨ See page 16 for tips on how to prepare for this session.

Recommended Time
A JA in a Day session typically takes 35–40 minutes to complete. If needed, ask the
teacher to help you keep track of the time.
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INTRODUCTION

10 min.

•

Tell students how pleased you are with all of the work they
have done up to this point. In the JA Our Community program,
they have learned about jobs, businesses, and the important
decisions citizens make in a community.

•

Tell students that this is the final session of the program. In this
session, they will learn how money moves through a community.
A long time ago, people traded with each other for the
things they needed. If one person grew pretty flowers, he
or she might trade the flowers for necessities like bread,
milk, or eggs.
Do you trade things with your brothers, sisters, or
friends? What kinds of things do you trade?
Today, citizens and businesses in communities prefer to
use money to buy the things they need and want. Money
is lightweight and easy to use.

Introduce New Vocabulary

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E227 JA Our Community Poster, Sessions 1–5

bank or
credit union

•

Point to the JA Our Community Poster. Call on a student to find
the Community Bank on the poster and describe what happens
there.

•

Display or project the bank or credit union and money flash cards
and define the terms.
A bank or credit union is a business that keeps money
safe and lends money to people and businesses.

frank

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226u Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 5

money

Money is the coins and paper bills produced by the
government. Money can also include debit and credit
cards and making electronic transfers online.

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E226v Illustrated Key Term Flash Card, Session 5

®

JA Our Community

Junior Journal

Imagine you are a donut baker. Be creative and come up with a new kind of donut to sell.
Draw your new donut.

•
•

Name ___________________________________________________
Dear Parent or Caregiver:
During the JA Our Community program, your child learned what a community is and how citizens benefit from and contribute to a
community’s success.
Through hands-on activities, your child also learned to identify a variety of careers in a community, each of which requires its own
specific skills. Your child made paper donuts, earned JA Play Money, paid taxes, and voted to make important community decisions.
Ask your child if he or she remembers the following key terms and their definitions:

Now, write a brief paragraph describing your donut.

E243 Music CD Label.pdf 1 5/7/15 12:11 PM

What is a community?
A place where people live, work, play, and go to school.

What is a job?
A type of work for which a person is usually paid.

Who are citizens?
People who live in a community.

What does it mean to have a skill?
Being able to do something well.

What are businesses?
Places that make or sell things we need or want.

What is government?
Groups of people who manage our cities, states, and nation.

What are goods?
Items that are bought or sold.

What are taxes?
Money that people and businesses pay for government goods and
services.

Other questions to ask your child:
•
•

How are communities the same and different?
What do citizens (people) get from a community?

•
•

JA Our Community

®

What do citizens give to a community?
What job would you like to do someday in your community?

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E243 Music CD, Session 5
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Distribute the Junior Journals and have students open them.
Tell the students you will now play a song about how money
moves from business to business in a community. The song
lyrics can be found in their journals.
Listen carefully to the song. You will hear how money
moves from the mint where paper money and coins are
made to the bank. From the bank, the money will flow to
several businesses to pay for goods or services.

•

Play the “Money Moves” rap song. Have students follow along in
their journals.

•

Repeat the song and ask students to sing the chorus each time
they hear it.
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ACTIVITY: MONEY MOVES ROLE-PLAY

15 min.

Students Demonstrate Money Exchanges

•

Explain that you will now need seven volunteers to role-play the
“money-moves” they just heard and sang about.

1. Pick seven volunteers. Hand each of them a Business Table
Tent. Tell the students that they represent the businesses they
just heard in the rap song.

score

score

Activity Steps:

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E245a Business Table Tent, Session 5

2. Ask the students to stand in different spots around the room.
Students can place their table tents on a desk or table near them
or simply hold onto the cards.
3. Hold up the Big Quarter Card.
I will play the rap song again. This time, those with table
tents will pass the Big Quarter Card among themselves
to demonstrate how money passes from business to
business within a community.

©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E244 Big Quarter Card, Session 5

•

All the business-to-business exchanges can be found in the
Money Moves Exchanges box below.

Money Moves Exchanges
1. G
 ive student 1 the Big Quarter Card. That student represents the U.S. Mint. As the song says,
the Mint gives the quarter to Frank at the Community Bank.
The class sings the chorus.
2. Frank uses the quarter to buy pizza and gives it to Pete at Polly & Pete’s Pizza shop.
The class sings the chorus.
3. Pete uses the quarter to buy cheese and gives it to Harry at Harry’s Market.
The class sings the chorus.
4. Harry uses the quarter to clean his apron and gives it to Bob’s Laundry.
The class sings the chorus.
5. Bob uses the quarter to buy a rose and gives it to Fiona at Fiona’s Fresh Flowers.
The class sings the chorus.
6. Fiona uses the quarter to buy sneakers from Robin at Robin’s Fashions “R” Us.
The class sings the chorus.
7. Robin gives the quarter to her son, Larry, who takes it back to the Community Bank to add to
his savings.
The class sings the chorus.
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•

Thank the students for their participation and have them return
to their seats.
Why did the quarter move so many times?
Possible answer: Because businesses and citizens did a lot of
buying and selling
Do you think money moves like this in a real community?
Why or why not?
What might happen if citizens decided not to spend
money in their communities?
Possible answers: Businesses may go out of business; workers
would lose their jobs; it would be hard for the government to
collect taxes to pay government workers.

OPTIONAL: COIN IDENTIFICATION ACTIVITY

penny

1 cent
1¢
$.01

nickel

5 cents
5¢
$.05

dime

10 cents
10¢
$.10

quarter

25 cents
25¢
$.25

half dollar

50 cents
50¢
$.50

dollar

100 cents
100¢
$1.00

Money
Matchup
Card
Sheet
Instructions:

1. Find a partner.
2. Carefully tear apart
the game cards.
3. Place the cards
face down.
4. Take turns flipping
over two cards at a
time.
5. If they match,
remove them and
take another turn.
If the cards don’t
match, turn them
face down.
6. The player who
makes the most
matches wins the
round.

©2018 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA,
E242 Money Matchup Card Sheet, Session 5

Presenting Tip
A card match is made
when a player matches
the coin or bill with its
name, image, or value.
For example a
is a
match with “dime” or “10
cents” or “two nickels.”

10 min.

•

Introduce the following activity if you have extra time to spend
in the classroom. If not, the handout also can be left with the
teacher for use after the program.

•

Separate students into pairs and distribute the Money Matchup
Card Sheets.

Activity Steps:
1. Have students carefully separate the game cards and spread
them out face down in front of them. (They should set aside the
instruction cards.)
2. Students will take turns flipping over two cards at a time.
3. If a player makes a match, the player removes the cards from the
game and sets the cards aside. The player takes another turn.
4. If the cards don’t match, the player returns the cards to the game
face down. Now it’s the other player’s turn.
5. Play continues in this fashion until all cards are turned over
and matched. The player who collects the most matches wins
the round.
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PROGRAM WRAP-UP

5 min.

•

Tell students you have enjoyed your time with them. Encourage
them to continue to do well in school. Tell them that the things
they learn in second grade, like being good citizens and working
well with each other, are skills they will use the rest of their lives.

•

Tell students to take their Junior Journals home and share them
with their families.

•

Distribute the Postcards with Magnets.
¡¡

•

Certificate of Achievement
Student Name

successfully completed

JA Our Community

®

School Name

JA Volunteer

Teacher

Date

©2014 (7/19) Junior Achievement USA, E204 Certificate of Achievement, Session 5

Explain that the postcard has a note on it from Junior
Achievement to share with their families. The interior magnet
can be removed for use on the refrigerator. The frame that
remains is a photo frame magnet.

Finally, distribute the Certificates of Achievement and
shake hands with the students. Congratulate them on their
accomplishment in completing the program.

REMINDER
Program Survey

•

42

At the program’s conclusion, you may access an online survey at
https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources to
give feedback about your experience. Click on JA Our Community
and then Surveys. Please take a moment to complete the
survey. Your comments will help improve the quality of Junior
Achievement programs .
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GLOSSARY
ballot paper on which a person marks a choice
when voting
bank or credit union a business that keeps money
safe and lends money to people and businesses
businesses places that make or sell things we need
or want
citizens people who live in a community
community a place where people live, work, play,
and go to school
decision a choice
defect a flaw or a mistake
goods items that are bought or sold
government groups of people who manage our
cities, states, and nation
innovation a new way of doing something

majority how most people voted
money coins and paper bills produced by
the government
need something people must have to live
produce another word for make
product something that is made to sell
production the act of making something
services work done for others, such as haircuts or car
repairs
skill the ability to do something well
taxes money that people and businesses pay for
government goods and services
vote to make a decision on something important
want something people would like to have

job a type of work for which a person usually is paid
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JOB CARD CAREER CLUSTER CATEGORIES
Agricultural, Food, and
Natural Resources
People who like to work with
plants, animals, rocks, or water

•
•

Farmer
Food Scientist

Architecture and
Construction
People who like to draw or
build things like houses,
bridges, and buildings

•
•

Architect
Carpenter

Arts, Audio/Visual
Technology, and
Communication
People who like to act, sing,
dance, write, or draw

•
•

Art Teacher
Fashion Designer

Caregiver
People who care for children
in the home

Finance
People who like to work with
money

•
•

Accountant
Personal Financial Adviser

Government and Public
Administration
People who work to make
communities better and safer

•
•

Federal Agent
City Planner

Health Science
People who like to help heal
people and animals

•
•

Veterinarian
Dental Assistant

Hospitality and Tourism
People who like to help others
plan trips and eat out

•
•

Baker
Travel Agent

Human Services

•

Mother, Father,
Grandparent, Guardian

•

People who like to help
children, adults, and families

Paid Caregiver

•
•

Education and Training
People who like to teach
others new things

•
•

Librarian
Social Worker

44

People who like to keep
people and communities safe

•
•
•

Police Officer
Firefighter
Lawyer

Manufacturing
People who like to use tools
and machines to fix things or
put things together

•
•

Electrician
Plumber

Marketing, Sales, and
Service
People who like to sell goods
or services

•
•

Customer Service Worker
Real Estate Agent

Science, Technology,
Engineering, and
Mathematics
People who like to use math
and science to solve problems
and invent things

Information Technology

•
•
•

People who like to work with
computers

Transportation, Distribution,
and Logistics

•
•

Counselor
Hairstylist

Computer Programmer
Video Game Designer
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Law, Public Safety,
Corrections, and Security

Robotics Engineer
Crime Scene Investigator
Archaeologist

People who like to work with
planes, trains, ships, and cars

•
•

Car Mechanic
Aircraft Service Technician
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JOB CARD
Job
CardDESCRIPTIONS
Descriptions
Food Scientist
What they do

Farmer

1

What they do

Food scientists work with food.

Farmers raise food or animals.

Where they work

Where they work

Offices and laboratories

Outdoors

Education

Education

College

High school or college

Skills and duties

Skills and duties

✔
✔
✔
✔

Find new ways to grow food
Help farm animals grow strong
Do experiments on soil and plants
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

✔
✔
✔
✔

2

Plant and pick crops and vegetables
Run tractors and repair farm machines
Raise animals
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

Like jobs

Like jobs

Rancher
Food scientist

Farmer
Rancher

©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 1, Sessions 1, 3
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Architect

Carpenter

What they do

3

What they do

Architects make plans for buildings and
bridges.

Carpenters build and fix things made of
wood.

Where they work

Where they work

Offices and buildings

Indoors and outdoors

Education

Education

College

High school

Skills and duties

Skills and duties

Make plans for buildings where
people live, work, and shop
✔ Follow safety laws
✔ Know building codes
✔ Have reading, writing, and computer
skills
✔

Like jobs

✔
✔
✔

4

Use hand tools and saws
Work with wood-cutting machines
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

Like jobs

Ironworker and steelworker
Toolmaker

City planner
Art designer
©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 3, Sessions 1, 3
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Fashion Designer
What they do

Fashion designers draw plans for new
clothes, shoes, and jewelry.

Art Teacher

5

Art teachers help students make drawings
and paintings.

Offices, dance studios, and movie companies

Where they work

Education

Schools and community centers

High school

Education
College

Skills and duties

Use computers or paper to draw ideas
Pick fabrics and colors for clothes
Show their work at fashion shows
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

Skills and duties

✔ Teach art using different materials and
methods
✔ Teach art history
✔ Buy art supplies and paper
✔ Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

Like jobs

Art director
Floral designer

Like jobs

Cartoonist
Set designer

©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 5, Sessions 1, 3
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Librarian

Social Worker

What they do

7

What they do

Librarians help people find facts and
knowledge in libraries.

Social workers help people fix problems in
their everyday lives.

Librarians in public libraries work for
the government.

Where they work

Where they work

Education

Public libraries, schools, and colleges

Education
College

Schools, hospitals, and clinics
College

Skills and duties

Help people who are sick or out of
work
✔ Help people who need food or places
to live
✔ Help families adopt children
✔ Have reading, writing, and computer
skills
✔

Skills and duties

Order new books, CDs, and DVDs
File materials so they are easy to find
Read and plan fun things for children
to do
✔ Have reading, writing, and computer
skills
✔
✔
✔

Like jobs

Reading teacher
Child care worker
©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 7, Sessions 1, 3
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6

Art teachers in public schools work for
the government.

Where they work

✔
✔
✔
✔

What they do
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Like jobs

School counselor
Family therapist
©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 8, Sessions 1, 3
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Accountant
What they do

Money Manager

9

Accountants keep track of money.

What they do

Money managers help people grow their
money.

Where they work

Where they work

Offices

Offices

Education

Education

College

College

Skills and duties

Skills and duties

Help people and businesses see how
they spend their money
✔ Prepare tax returns
✔ Have good money and math skills
✔ Have reading, writing, and computer
skills
✔

Teach people how to use or lend
money
✔ Buy and sell stocks and bonds
✔ Help with tax forms
✔ Have reading, writing, and computer
skills
✔

Like jobs

Like jobs

Money planner
Tax planner

Tax planner
Bookkeeper

©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 9, Sessions 1, 3
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City Planner

Federal Agent

What they do

City planners decide how to use community
land.

11

What they do

Federal agents work for the government.

Where they work

Where they work

Offices

Offices and in the community

Education

Education

College

College

Skills and duties

Skills and duties

Draw community maps
Plan parks and playgrounds
Work with engineers and architects
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

Like jobs
Architect
Surveyor

©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 11, Sessions 1, 3

Enforce federal laws
Learn the facts of a case and write
reports
✔ Try to stop crimes before they happen
✔ Have reading, writing, and computer
skills
✔
✔

Like jobs

Security guard
Private detective
©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 12, Sessions 1, 3
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Federal agents help keep people and property
safe.

City planners work for the government.

✔
✔
✔
✔

10
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Veterinarian
What they do

Veterinarians are doctors who care for
animals.

Dental Assistant

13

Where they work

Clinics, zoos, and farms

Dental offices

Education

Education

Veterinary school

High school

Skills and duties

Skills and duties

Keep animals healthy
Treat sick animals
Help people care for their pets at home
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

✔
✔
✔
✔

Like jobs

Hand tools to the dentist
Take X-rays
Give out toothbrushes
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

Like jobs

Surgeon
Wildlife biologist

Medical assistant
Pharmacy technician

©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 13, Sessions 1, 3
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Caregiver
What they do

Baker

15

Caregivers care for children in the home.

Where they work

Apartments, condos, and houses

Education

High school and college

Skills and duties
✔
✔
✔
✔

Help feed, bathe, and dress children
Teach children to read and write
Shop, pay bills, and make meals
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

Like jobs

Child care worker
Home health aide

What they do

Bakers bake bread, cakes, cookies, donuts,
and pastry.

Where they work

Bakeries, grocery stores, hotels, and
restaurants

Education
High school

Skills and duties
✔
✔
✔
✔

Measure flour and sugar
Roll, cut, and shape dough
Place and bake things in hot ovens
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

Like jobs
Chef
Cook

©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 15, Sessions 1, 3
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Dental assistants help dentists take care of
people’s teeth.

Where they work

✔
✔
✔
✔

What they do

©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 16, Sessions 1, 3
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Travel Agent
What they do

Counselor

17

Travel agents help people make travel
plans for vacation or work.

What they do

18

Counselors help guide and teach people in
the community.

Where they work

Where they work

Offices

Offices, schools, and career centers

Education

Education
College

High school

Skills and duties

Skills and duties

Teach students how to study and
make decisions
✔ Help students think about jobs
✔ Listen to people’s problems and offer
help
✔ Have reading, writing, and computer
skills
✔

Order plane tickets
Search for tickets to special shows
Search for nice places for people to
stay
✔ Have reading, writing, and computer
skills
✔
✔
✔

Like jobs

Like jobs

Meeting planner
Information clerk

Social worker
Teacher

©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 17, Sessions 1, 3
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Computer Programmer
What they do

Hairstylists take care of people’s hair. They
may also take care of skin and nails.

Where they work

Salons and barbershops

Education
High school

Skills and duties

Wash, cut, and color hair
Use hairbrushes, scissors, and other
tools
✔ May trim nails and apply polish
✔ Have reading, writing, and computer
skills
✔
✔

Like jobs
Manicurist
Pedicurist

©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 19, Sessions 1, 3
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What they do

Computer programmers write directions for
computers.

Where they work
Offices

Education
College

Skills and duties

Write programs that computers need
to do certain tasks
✔ Build tools to help write programs
✔ Test and fix mistakes
✔ Have reading, writing, and computer
skills
✔

Like jobs

Information systems manager
Software developer
©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 20, Sessions 1, 3
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Video Game Designer
What they do

Police Officer

21

What they do

Video game designers make computer
games.

Police officers help keep people and
communities safe.

Where they work

Where they work

Police stations and in the community

Offices

Police officers work for the government.

Education
College

Education

Skills and duties

Skills and duties

✔
✔
✔
✔

High school

Make animation (moving pictures)
Write new stories for games
Build 3-D models
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

Know a community’s laws
Answer calls for help
Arrest people who they think break
the law
✔ Write reports and go to court
✔ Have reading, writing, and computer
skills
✔
✔
✔

Like jobs

Graphic designer
Web developer

Like jobs

Private detectives
Prison officers

©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 21, Sessions 1, 3
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Firefighter

Lawyer

What they do

23

Firefighters put out fires and help people
who are hurt.
Firefighters work for the government.

Where they work

Fire stations and forest lands

Education
High school

Skills and duties
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Put out fires using hoses and pumps
Drive fire trucks
Give medical care
Teach people about fire safety
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

Like jobs

Fire inspector
Paramedic
©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 23, Sessions 1, 3
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What they do

Lawyers help people understand the law.

Where they work
Offices and courts

Education
Law school

Skills and duties
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Know a community’s laws
Help people charged with crimes
Prepare important papers for court
Present facts to a judge
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

Like jobs
Judge
Paralegal

©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 24, Sessions 1, 3
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Electrician
What they do

Plumber

25

Electricians work to set up or fix wires that
send electrical power.

Where they work

Buildings, homes, and factories

Buildings, homes, and factories

Education

Education

High school

High school

Skills and duties

Skills and duties

Read building plans
Wire lights and plugs
Check, test, and fix wire problems
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

✔
✔
✔
✔

Like jobs

Read building plans
Use hand and power tools
Place, test, and fix pipes
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

Like jobs

Construction helper
Computer machine repairer

Building inspector
Electrician

©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 25, Sessions 1, 3
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Customer Service Worker

Real Estate Agent

What they do

Customer service workers help people with
the things they buy.

Where they work

27

What they do

Real estate agents help people buy or sell
homes or land.
Offices

Education

High school

Skills and duties
✔
✔
✔
✔

Answer people’s questions
Listen to people’s needs and wants
Take orders and handle returns
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

Like jobs
Cashier
Bank teller

©2017 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 27, Sessions 1, 3

Education
Skills and duties

Help people find homes for sale or rent
Compare homes to see which one is
the best
✔ Help people understand important
papers
✔ Have reading, writing, and computer
skills
✔
✔

Like jobs

Loan officer
Property manager
©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 28, Sessions 1, 3
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Where they work

Customer service centers, banks, and
stores
High school

26

Plumbers put together or fix pipes that
carry water, air, or gas.

Where they work

✔
✔
✔
✔

What they do
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Robot Engineer
What they do

Crime Scene Investigator

29

What they do

Robot engineers make robots to help
people and businesses.

Crime scene investigators help solve
crimes.

Where they work

Offices and laboratories

Crime scene investigators work for the
government.

Education

Where they work

Skills and duties

Education

Offices, crime laboratories, and outdoors

College
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

College

Build robots to do jobs people can’t or
don’t want to do
Use computers to “talk” to robots and
tell them what to do
Test and fix robots
Have good math and science skills
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

Skills and duties
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Like jobs

Take pictures of a crime scene
Collect things that may prove a case
Do tests and lab work
Have good math and science skills
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

Like jobs

Mechanical engineer
Space engineer

Chemist
Medical scientist

©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 29, Sessions 1, 3
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Archaeologist

Car Mechanic

What they do

31

Archaeologists study people who lived
a long time ago and the things they left
behind.

Where they work

Offices, laboratories, and outdoors

Education
College

✔
✔
✔
✔

What they do

Car mechanics fix cars and trucks.

Where they work
Repair shops

Education
High school

Skills and duties

Skills and duties
✔

Study old bones, buildings, dishes,
and tools
Collect what they find to study later
Do lab work and write reports
Have good math and science skills
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

Like jobs

✔
✔
✔
✔

Fix or replace car and truck parts
Test engines and brakes
Change oil and fix flat tires
Have reading, writing, and computer
skills

Like jobs

Car body repairmen
Small engine mechanic

Museum director
Historian
©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E230 Job Card 31, Sessions 1, 3
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COMMON CORE STANDARDS BY SESSION
The Common Core State Standards Initiative is a state-led effort coordinated by the
National Governors Association Center for Best Practices and the Council of Chief
State School Officers. ©2018. All rights reserved.
Common Core ELA Standards Grade 2

Sessions:

1

2

3

4

5

RL. Reading for Literature
RL.2.1 Ask and answer such questions as who, what, where, when, why, and how
to demonstrate understanding of key details in a text.

●

●

RL.2.4 Describe how words and phrases (e.g., regular beats, alliteration, rhymes,
repeated lines) supply rhythm and meaning in a story, poem, or song.
RL.2.7 Use information gained from the illustrations and words in print to
demonstrate understanding of characters, setting, or plot.

●
●

●

RI. Reading for Informational Text
RI.2.1 Ask and answer such questions as who, what, where, when, why, and how to
demonstrate understanding of key details in a text.

●

●

●

RI.2.3 Describe the connection between a series of historical events, scientific ideas
or concepts, or steps in technical procedures in a text.

●

RI.2.4 Determine the meaning of words and phrases in a text relevant to a grade 2
topic or subject area.

●

●

●

RI.2.5 Know and use various text features (e.g., captions, bold print, subheadings,
glossaries, indexes, electronic menus, icons) to locate key facts or information in a
text efficiently.

●

●

●

RI.2.7 Explain how specific images (e.g., a diagram showing how a machine works)
contribute to and clarify a text.

●

●

●

RF. Reading: Foundational Skills
RF.2.3 Know and apply grade-level phonics and word analysis skills in decoding
words.

●

●

●

●

●

F.2.4 Read with sufficient accuracy and fluency to support comprehension.

●

●

●

●

●

W Writing
W.2.2 Write informative/explanatory texts in which they introduce a topic, use facts
and definitions to develop points, and provide a concluding statement or section.

●

●

W.2.7 Participate in shared research and writing projects (e.g., read a number of
books on a single topic to produce a report; record science observations).

●

SL Speaking and Listening
SL.2.1 Participate in collaborative conversations with diverse partners about grade
2 topics and texts with peers and adults in small and larger groups.

●

●

●

●

●

SL.2.2 Recount or describe key ideas or details from a text read aloud or
information presented orally or through other media.

●

●

●

●

●

SL.2.3 Ask and answer questions about what a speaker says in order to clarify
comprehension, gather additional information, or deepen understanding of a topic
or issue.

●

●

●

●

●
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SL.2.4 Tell a story or recount an experience with appropriate facts and relevant,
descriptive details, speaking audibly in coherent sentences.

1

2

3

4

5

●

●

●

●

●

SL.2.5 Create audio recordings of stories or poems; add drawings or other visual
displays to stories or recounts of experiences when appropriate to clarify ideas,
thoughts, and feelings.

●

●

SL.2.6 Produce complete sentences when appropriate to task and situation in
order to provide requested detail or clarification.

●

●

L Language
L.2.1 Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English grammar and
usage when writing or speaking.

●

●

L.2.2 Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English capitalization,
punctuation, and spelling when writing.

●

●

L.2.3 Use knowledge of language and its conventions when writing, speaking,
reading, or listening.

●

●

L.2.4 Determine or clarify the meaning of unknown and multiple-meaning words
and phrases based on grade 2 reading and content, choosing flexibly from an
array of strategies.

●

L.2.5 Demonstrate understanding of word relationships and nuances in word
meanings.
L.2.6 Use words and phrases acquired through conversations, reading and
being read to, and responding to texts, including using adjectives and adverbs to
describe (e.g., When other kids are happy that makes me happy).

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

1. Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them.

●

●

2. Reason abstractly.

●

●

3. Construct viable arguments and critique the reasoning of others.

●

Mathematical Practices

4. Model with mathematics.

●

●

5. Use appropriate tools strategically.

●

●
●
●

6. Attend to precision.

●
●

●

●
●
●

7. Look for and make use of structure.

●

8. Look for and express regularity in repeated reasoning.

●

OA. Operations and Algebraic Thinking
OA.2.1 Use addition and subtraction within 100 to solve one- and two-step word
problems involving situation of adding to, taking from, putting together, taking
apart, and comparing, with unknowns in all positions.

●

●

●

MD.2.7 Solve word problems involving dollar bills, quarters, dimes, nickels, and
pennies, using $ and ¢ symbols appropriately.

●

●

●

MD.2.9 Generate measurement data by measuring lengths of several objects to
the nearest whole unit or by making repeated measurements of the same object.

●

MD. Measurement and Data

G. Geometry
G.2.2 Partition a rectangle into rows and columns of same-size squares and count
to find the total number of them.
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